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NMPP Energy is a nonprofit, member-owned organization providing electricity, natural gas and utility related services
to nearly 200 member communities across six Midwestern and Mountain states. NMPP Energy promotes the benefits
of joint action and local utility control among its member communities.
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nmpp energy consists of four entities...
NMPP
Nebraska Municipal
Power Pool

MEAN
Municipal Energy

Agency of Nebraska

NPGA
National Public Gas
Agency

Public Alliance for
Community Energy

utility services

wholesale electricity

wholesale natural gas

retail natural gas

®

ACE

Letter from the Executive Director
For nearly four decades, the
successes of the organizations of
NMPP Energy are largely due to one
key component: its members – the
people who show up, day after day, to
keep the lights on, our homes heated
and to serve their communities with
unwavering dedication.
Having had the honor and pleasure
of serving as chair of the American
Public Power Association this past year,
I’ve had the opportunity to meet many
dedicated public servants and learn
about many utilities and joint-action
agencies around the country. I’ve also
had the opportunity to hear firsthand
the daunting challenges facing many
public utilities.
Increasing regulations and
compliance, rising costs and
complexities from operating in
wholesale electric markets that operate
far differently than just a few years ago
are just a few of the challenges that
utilities, especially small municipal
utilities, must face.
Amid all the looming challenges
though, remains one bright constant:
The ability of dedicated public servants
to do what is necessary to keep
the lights on and homes heated for
their fellow community neighbors/
customers.
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Thank you for your interest in our
organization and for taking time to
read about NMPP Energy’s highlights
and challenges during 2013-14. As
you peruse the report covering the
activities of each of NMPP Energy’s
four organizations, I invite you to pause
and think of the many dedicated public
servants that make up our nearly 200
member communities. They truly are
the unsung heroes that have carried
this unique organization for nearly four
decades.
Sincerely,

J. Gary Stauffer
NMPP Energy Executive Director

Our product is ENERGY - Our mission is SERVICE - Our power is PEOPLE

nmpp

nebraska municipal power pool

The Nebraska Municipal
Power Pool is about offering
services and providing
value in those services to
its nearly 200 member
communities and utilities.
It’s vital NMPP staff connect
directly to the member communities it
serves. Each year, NMPP staff strives
to directly connect with each member
community. This past year, staff made
172 member community visits.

PowerManager Software
• NMPP maintained 155 partici-

pants in its PowerManager Value
Support Plan, which provides
current software updates, customer service and training for
PowerManager software users.
Currently, 184 municipalities use
PowerManager software.
• A new program, Timesheet, was
released last fall. The program assists utilities with payroll management.
• The annual PowerManager Users Training Group was held in
September in Minneapolis for all
users of the software.
• NMPP worked in partnership with
two outside organizations to offer
PowerManager users an online
billing option.

Cost of Service/Rate Design Studies
• Under its Cost of Service and Rate
Design Study program, staff managed 76 accounts on a rotating
basis. Staff is seeking to serve
additional communities through
this program for 2014-15.

• A new fee structure and tracking

system was developed to better
administer and recover costs associated with the program.

ENERGYsmart program
• Working with the Municipal

Energy Agency of Nebraska, staff
provided its ENERGYsmart suite
of energy efficiency programs to
members in the areas of commercial lighting, refrigeration/freezer
recycling and vending machine
operation.

Cyber Security Awareness
• NMPP, along with industry

partners, is working to create
increased awareness of cyber security threats to utilities. NMPP is
undergoing its own cyber security
audit and will provide information
so member utilities can monitor
and understand system threats
and become more knowledgeable
regarding smart grid technology.

Utility Training and Distribution
• NMPP’s Electric Distribution

Service program added two utilities into the program, which now
serves 40 utilities overall with
distribution system efficiency and
reliability assistance.
• Training efforts for four regional
groups including 36 utilities
continued. Efforts are under way
to develop a possible fifth training
group for Southeast Nebraska.

Revenues by Type

Hometown Connections Affiliate
• NMPP was awarded Marketer of

the Year for Hometown Connections, the energy services subsidiary of the American Public Power
Association. NMPP serves as a
regional affiliate for the organization.

Typical Bill Survey
• NMPP continued assisting utili-

ties by compiling and publishing
its Typical Bill Survey report for
electric, water and sewer rates for
140 utilities in the region.

Education and Development
• Working in partnership with the

APPA, NMPP held workshops on
Advanced Public Utility Accounting, Cybersecurity and Enterprise
Risk Management.
• An Economic Development Forum
brought newcomers together to
meet providers of economic development programs and resources
as well as networking among
peers.
• Several “In Your Community”
workshops and planning sessions
were conducted on the topics of
customer service and management practices and strategic
planning. Staff also held follow-up
sessions to help ensure progress
of initiatives.

MEAN & NPGA
support services
$116,000

For the Year Ended March 31, 2014
Total of $1,425,000

Billable services
& other
$424,000

Visit www.nmppenergy.org/services for a full listing of NMPP services.

Our product is ENERGY - Our mission is SERVICE - Our power is PEOPLE

Member dues
$245,000
Software &
equipment sales
$76,000

Software maintenance
$564,000
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mean

municipal energy agency of nebraska

MEAN provides wholesale
electric supply and related
services to participating
communities, including
resource and transmission
management and advocacy.

MidContinent Independent System
Operator (MISO), and in the western
interconnection.

Strengthened Regulatory
Compliance

Membership

MEAN served 69 participants in
Colorado, Iowa, Nebraska and Wyoming.
Visit www.nmppenergy.org/mean/
members to see a list of communities.
MEAN added one new community, Wray,
Colo., as a participant during the year.

The Municipal Energy Agency
of Nebraska (MEAN) continued its
transition to operating in increasingly
challenging and complex regional
wholesale electricity markets. MEAN
operates in three markets: two Regional
Transmission Organizations (RTOs),
Southwest Power Pool (SPP) and

As part of this evolving and
complex environment, MEAN made
significant strides in its initiative
of strengthening its regulatory
compliance and risk management
program. During the year MEAN:
• Created a Risk Management
Committee and filled a new position of director of risk management and compliance;
• Formalized a compliance
department to implement and
manage a NERC Internal Compliance Monitoring Program,
which consists of monitoring
regulations and tracking compliance with NERC regulations.

MEAN’s Operational Footprint
MISO

(MidContinent
Independent
System Operator)

WECC

(Western Electricity
Coordinating Council)
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SPP

(Southwest
Power Pool)

National Trends
Impacting MEAN

MEAN experienced a challenging
financial year in these wholesale
markets due largely to several trends
impacting electric utilities across the
nation. MEAN experienced reduced
revenue opportunities from nonmember electricity sales. Revenue
from non-member sales is used to
partially offset Participant rates.
Other contributing rate
pressures included fixed costs from
environmental regulatory compliance
generation ownership and power
contracts that were at times higher
than wholesale market prices
determined by the RTO market. Other
factors impacting MEAN financially
included continued low natural gas
prices and lagging load growth as
well as higher than normal forced
generation outages and more
seasonal spot market purchases due
to a colder than normal winter.
As a result, the MEAN board in
January approved a 12.8 percent rate
increase for all Schedule M and K
participants, effective April 1, 2014.

Cost of Service Study

The Board approved having a
cost of service study performed by
an outside party on MEAN’s rate
structure to ensure proper rate
recovery and cost allocation using
the most equitable method while
maintaining the financial integrity of
the organization. Initial study findings
were shared with the Board in May
2014.

Our product is ENERGY - Our mission is SERVICE - Our power is PEOPLE

mean

municipal energy agency of nebraska

MWh Totals

MEAN sold 2,762,000 MWh’s to
Participants and Non Members.
An additional 173,000 MWh’s
was provided by WAPA for total
MWh’s of 2,935,000.

SPP Integrated Market

Preparations continued for
operation in the Southwest Power
Pool’s Integrated Market, (IM) which
went live in March. Training included
day-ahead market, reliability unit
commitment, real-time balancing
market and operating reserve
requirements. An RTO market
settlements department was created
to handle the significant increase in
the amount of data being processed
and analyzed. The department
developed and enhanced analytical
tools to be able to support operations
in effectively operating in the IM
environment.

• Over the course of the four-year

commercial lighting program, approximately 11,600 fixtures were
replaced, which covered nearly
200 projects. Overall, the program led to an estimated annual
energy savings of 8,130 MWh.
• In partnership with NMPP, MEAN
provided energy audits, including
HVAC and lighting analysis and
facility infrared work.
• MEAN continued to provide
scholarships for training for staff,
appointed, elected and community leaders in several areas.

Utility Assistance

MEAN continued to promote energy
efficiency through the ENERGYsmart
suite of programs including
commercial lighting, refrigeration/
freezer recycling and vending machine
energy saving efforts.
• Over three years, 247 refrigerators/freezers were recycled from
participating MEAN communities.

Interchange
sales
$16.7

MEAN’s 2014
Sources of Energy
Purchased
Power-Nuclear
8%
Renewable
Resources*
13%
Market
Purchases
17%
Purchased
Power-Coal
21%
Owned Coal Generation**
41%
*Including wind, Western Area Power
Administration (WAPA) and other
renewable generation
**Includes participation in Whelan
Energy Center Unit 2

Composition of Electric
Energy Sales
Year Ended March 31, 2014
Total of $148 million

Service power
$1.4

Limited-term
total
requirements
$32.2

Long-term total
requirements
$97.7

Our product is ENERGY - Our mission is SERVICE - Our power is PEOPLE
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npga

national public gas agency

NPGA is a member-based
association of municipal
utilities formed to secure
dependable natural gas
supply management and
economy of scale to acquire
reliable natural gas as
economical as possible for
member communities and
their citizens.
Membership

NPGA served wholesale natural gas
supply to 12 member and 11 nonmember communities in Nebraska,
Kansas, Colorado, Oklahoma, Missouri,
Illinois and Wyoming. Membership
included 12 communities in Colorado,
Kansas and Nebraska.

Hedging Policy Review
• The NPGA Board re-examined its

gas hedging policy and natural
gas price risk management objectives. The goal of any new policy
will be to provide more options for
members to reduce costs while
minimizing exposure to commodity price risk.
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Gas cost of
service study
agreements

Sales and Revenues (2013-14)

Sales volumes (MMBtu’s) = 3.2 million
Operating revenues = $17.3 million

Gas Cost of Service Study
• NPGA made available a Gas Cost

of Service Study service to its
members. The cost of the study is
built into each member’s rate for
those wanting the service, which
is provided through a partnership
with the Nebraska Municipal Power
Pool. To date, eight NPGA members
signed up for the service.

Gas Supply Agreements Renewal
• NPGA moved forward with its

National Market Overview
• Wholesale natural gas market

spot prices rose throughout the
year, after reaching a low of below
$3.40 per million British thermal
unit in August 2013 to over $4.50
in April 2014 at the Henry Hub in
Louisiana. Reduced drilling and a
colder than normal winter nationwide cut into supply, triggering a
rise in spot prices. Storage levels
were drawn down to all-time lows
by the end of winter. Replacing storage is expected to keep
prices strong through March of
2015. Overall, natural gas supply
remains high in the U.S.

Member Gas Supply Agreements renewal — 10 members renewed their
Agreements. The new agreement is
a 10-year total requirements agreement. The old agreement is set to
expire in 2015.
Volume/Rates Steady
• NPGA’s natural gas volumes and
Active on Regional/National Level
rates remain relatively steady.
• NPGA continues to be active at the
Projected volumes for 2014-15
regional and national level in the
are approximately 2.8 bcf (bilnatural gas industry. NPGA Board
lion cubic feet), and includes a
Chair Chris Anderson serves on the
notable volume increase from
American Public Gas Agency Board
NPGA member Stuart, Neb., which
and NPGA remained a participant
added about 150,000 mmbtu in
in Public Gas Partners, a non-profit
new irrigation and manufacturing
company created by joint-action
customer load.
agencies to secure economical fixed
price gas supply.
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Gas supply
agreement
renewals

23

Members
served
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ace

public alliance for community energy

ACE is a community-owned,
not-for-profit retail natural
gas supplier. Its mission is
to provide competition in
the Nebraska Choice Gas
program for the benefit
of all consumers in the
program and to serve as an
advocate for its municipal
members and all customers
in the program.

ACE Distribution Returns by Year

Total: $1.3 million

Membership

ACE marked another successful year in the competitive Nebraska
Choice Gas program:
• With 39 percent of the selections
— more customers chose ACE
than any other supplier during the
Choice Gas sign-up period in April
2013.
• ACE realized five-percent growth
in its customer base, now serving
approximately 26,000 customers
in Nebraska.
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Marketing Activities
• The ACE website was updated to

portray the direct impact of ACE,
featuring community photos of
projects completed with ACE distribution returns.
• The website also was used to
streamline customer sign-up during the selection period.
• Through innovative marketing
techniques, ACE expanded both
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Gordon
Rushville
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tomers with the lowest rollover rates
of all suppliers in the program.
• ACE worked with SourceGas Distribution to advocate for real-time
selection validation and multi-year
signups, both of which were
realized this year.

Choice Gas Program

Alliance
Morrill
Mitchell
Scottsbluff
Lyman
Gering BayardBridgeport

1999

• Once again, ACE provided its cus-

ACE’s membership grew to 72
communities and one public power
district with the addition of Nebraska
communities Brady and Bartley.

Chadron

$46,200

Startup
reimbursement
dues back

2014

residential and commercial offerings. ACE WeatherShield, the newest pricing option for residential
customers, increased 25 percent
this past year, and CJUMP, ACE’s
buying consortium for schools, now
has 39 member school districts.

Other Highlights
• The ACE board of directors voted

to return $100,000 in revenue to
its members, bringing the total
return to Nebraska communities
to $1.3 million since ACE was
formed in 1998.
• ACE customers are reaping the
benefit of abundant, low-cost
natural gas, with stable rates
predicted for the near term.
• As part of its advocacy efforts,
ACE presented a campaign review
to the Nebraska Public Service
Commission to provide feedback
on all aspects of the Nebraska
Choice Gas Program on behalf of
customers.

of selections during sign-up
period were ACE, more than
any other supplier
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NMPP Energy
8377 Glynoaks Drive
Lincoln, NE 68516
Ph: (402) 474-4759
(800) 234-2595
Fax: (402) 474-0473
www.nmppenergy.org

Visit
www.nmppenergy.org/annual_report
to access this report and the complete audited financial
statements of each entity.
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www.facebook.com/Nebraska Municipal Power Pool

